
applied with a surface coil of 2.5 cm inner diameter in close 
proximity to the electrodes. The stimulus was sufficient to 
cause large and extensive muscle contractions, but with the 
new preamplifier design did not disrupt the recording of 
the signal, with no saturation, distortion or baseline drift. 
A conventional amplifier would not have coped with these 
conditions and consequently part of the ECG trace would 
have been obscured. 

' I I J li I J I ) z - - 0 7 m s  
B =25kT s -1 

I 
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Rat ECG signals collected in the presence of a large mag- 
netic stimulus using the new preamplifier and CMOS 
switching during the application of the magnetic field pulse 

The present design of the preamplifier does not comply 
with existing safety standards for medical electronic 
equipment (IEC 601-1, International Electrotechnical 

Commission, Geneva or BS5724, British Standards Insti- 
tute, London). To achieve compliance and to be suitable 
for patient use, earthing of the patient should be avoided. 

4 Conclusions 
A novel principle for the preamplifier stage of a general- 

purpose electrophysiological waveform measurement has 
been described. The preamplifier compensates for DC 
offsets and drift without the use of capacitor coupling or a 
high-pass filter, using instead a DC rejection circuit. It 
recovers very rapidly from large unwanted input signals, as 
occurred in magnetic stimulation experiments. The pre- 
amplifier could be adapted for patient use by the inclusion 
of electrical isolation circuitry and by utilising the driven 
right leg configuration for the reduction of electrical inter- 
ference. 
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1 In t roduct ion 
IN AN INTENSIVE care unit where patients are mechanically 
ventilated for respiratory insufficiency, inspired oxygen 
concentrations may range from 21 per cent to 100 per cent. 
Consequently, inspired gas viscosity may vary from that of 
humid air at approximately 187-4#P to humid oxygen at 
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approximately 207.3#P (values calculated at 35~ using 
equations described elsewhere (TURNER et al., 1989)). 
Because the differential pressure developed by both Fleisch 
and screen pneumotachographs is proportional to gas vis- 
cosity ( J o ~ s  et al., 1982; KELLER, 1963) recalibration is 
necessary each time the inspired oxygen content changes. 

In the clinical situation patients might be studied repeat- 
edly while being ventilated with increasing or decreasing 
oxygen concentrations. We therefore consider it important 
to be able to use a single calibration curve for any inspired 
oxygen fraction. Clinical measurements can then be made 
without having to perform a time-consuming calibration 
immediately before or after each measurement. 
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In a capillary tube of a Fleisch pneumotachograph the 
Poiseuille equation describes the theoretical relationship 
between flow I 7 and differential pressure P: 17 = Pnr4/8 #l 
where # is viscosity, r is capillary tube radius and l is 
length between pressure tappings. This equation can be 
rearranged to yield: ~12 = Pnr4/81 = K P  where K is a con- 
stant dependent only on pneumotachograph character- 
istics. A similar equation can be derived for the screen 
pneumotachograph. If the pneumotachograph is perfectly 
linear then K can be determined from two or more cali- 
bration points in which 1 ?, P and # are known. In a mea- 
surement situation I? can be calculated from measured P 
and calculated # (TtrRNER et al., 1989). However, it has 
been shown experimentally that the pressure developed 
across the Fleisch and screen pneumotachographs is in fact 
nonlinearly related to flow (FrNuCANE et al., 1972). Hence 
the Poiseuille and KELLER (1963) equations are not strictly 
valid and simple linear viscosity compensation for com- 
position change may not yield adequate accuracy. 

In this note we propose the use of a 'standard cali- 
bration polynomial' (SCP) to describe the nonlinear 
relationship between ~tl? and P for Fleisch and screen 
pneumotachographs and determine the bounds of the 
error which may be incurred when an SCP is derived at 
one 02 concentration and used at another. A similar 
(linear) technique has been implicitly suggested (TURNEY 
and BLUMENI~LD, 1973), but has not been validated. 

2 Methods  
As an SCP is theoretically independent of gas proper- 

ties, SCPs derived from calibration with different 02 con- 
centrations should be identical. If there is dependence on 
gas properties other than viscosity (e.g. density) then we 
would expect an SCP derived using an 02 concentration 
midway between air and pure 0 2 (60 per cent 02) to be 
different from SCPs derived using either air or pure 0 2 . 
The difference (expressed in mls -1) represents the 
maximum error in flow which would be obtained if cali- 
bration were carried out at 60 per cent 02 and measure- 
ment carried out at any other Oz concentration. We 
examined the differences between SCPs obtained from 
neonatal Fleisch and screen pneumotachographs using 
pure 02, air and 60 per cent 0 2 . 

We calibrated a Fleisch 00 pneumotachograph and a 
screen (Hans Rudolph 8300) pneumotachograph, each 
unheated and connected to a differential pressure trans- 
ducer (Validyne MP45_  2cm H20 ). The pneumotacho- 
graphs were connected between a 3 mm endotracheal tube 
and a neonatal ventilator T-piece to imitate airway 
geometry in the intensive care unit. We defined flow into 
the lungs as positive. Our volume standard was a 7 litre 
wet-seal spirometer (Godart Statham 17330), which was 
calibrated against a 4 litre syringe (Cavitron PC3006) over 
the appropriate volume range. The 60 per cent oxygen 
mixture was obtained from the hospital oxygen supply 
through a blender (Sechrist 3500 HL). For each new gas 
mixture the spirometer was thoroughly equilibrated by 
filling and emptying several times, being allowed to stand 
for approximately an hour, then repeating the filling and 
emptying procedure immediately prior to calibration. Gas 
samples from the spirometer were analysed with a zir- 
conium oxide analyser (Westinghouse model 211) accurate 
to + 1 per cent. An uncertainty of 1 per cent in 0 2 concen- 
tration leads to approximately 0-1 per cent uncertainty in 
viscosity. 

HUGHES (1981) stated that neonatal pneumotachographs 
should be capable of measuring flows up to 400ml s-1. 
We estimate a more reasonable maximum flow of 

250 ml s-1 as follows. In our neonatal intensive care unit 
infants with severe lung disease have been ventilated with 
peak airway pressures up to 5 kPa. The time constant of 
the rising pressure waveform generated by neonatal venti- 
lators has been reported as 10ms (FIELD et al., 1985). Thus 
95 per cent of peak airway pressure appears across total 
respiratory resistance in 30 ms. Total respiratory resistance 
may be 2.3kPaslitre -1 (LESOUEF et al., 1984), yielding a 
theoretical maximum flow of 220mls -1. We used 15 
equally spaced gas flows of 0-250 ml s-1. When setting up 
our apparatus we observed temperature and composition 
changes (humidification) in dry gas flowing into a water- 
sealed spirometer. We therefore generated constant flows 
by connecting the pneumotachographs to hospital wall 
suction ( -60  kPa) through a needle valve. Flow variation 
during acquisition of a single data point was verified to be 
less than 0-5 per cent by analysis of differential pressure 
transducer output. 

Gas temperature was measured immediately up- and 
downstream of the pneumotachographs with chromel- 
alumel thermocouples (model 300, Paul Beckman, Penn- 
sylvania, USA). The temperature in the spirometer was 
measured with a thermistor (Siemens M85) whose resist- 
ance was indicated on a digital ohm-meter (Fluke 8060A). 
The thermocouples and thermistor and ohm-meter com- 
bination were calibrated with 0.1~ resolution in an agi- 
tated water bath against a mercury-in-glass thermometer 
accurate to 0-1~ Pressure at the pneumotachogaphs was 
measured with a water manometer accurate to 0.01 kPa 
(D. Giles Co., Johannesburg, South Africa). 

Gas in the spirometer was mixed and humidified prior 
to the measurement of each calibration point with a small 
brushless DC electric fan (Papst type 812 12V 3W, St 
Georgen, Federal Republic of Germany). The fan also dis- 
sipated sufficient energy to supply the latent heat of evapo- 
ration of the moisture which humidified each batch of gas, 
thereby keeping the spirometer temperature approximately 
constant from one calibration point to the next. 

Voltages proportional to pneumotachograph differential 
pressure and pneumotachograph gas temperature were 
digitised at 100 samples s -1 using a 12-bit analogue-to- 
digital convertor (Dash-8, Metrabyte) plugged into an 
IBM-compatible computer (Olivetti M24). Data acquisi- 
tion and analysis software was developed using Intel 8086 
assembler language and the Forth-like language 'Asyst' 
(Macmillan Software Co., USA). 

Gas flow from the spirometer was corrected for the tem- 
perature and pressure differences between the spirometer 
and pneumotachograph using standard equations. Gas in 
the spirometer was assumed to be at barometric pressure 
due to the low friction of the spirometer bearings and the 
large surface area of the top of the bell (TURNEY and 
BLUMENFELD, 1973). 

The data were analysed by polynomial regression of the 
product of flow (ml s- 1) and viscosity (pP) against differen- 
tial pressure represented by the digital number generated 
by the analogue-to-digital convertor. Six separate poly- 
nomials for each pneumotachograph were fitted to the 
data sets for positive and negative flows of air, 0 2 and 60 
per cent 02.  The order of polynomials was determined by 
plotting the standard error of the regressions against order 
from first order to fifth order (DRAPER and SMITH 1981). 
The variance of each of the regression coefficients was cal- 
culated, as was the 95 per cent confidence interval of the 
regression lines (DRAPER and SMITH, 1981). The SCPs 
obtained using air, 60per cent 02 and pure 0 2 were com- 
pared by plotting the difference between the polynomials 
for pure 02 and 60 per cent 02,  and air and 60 per cent 
02. 
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Gas viscosities were calculated using equations which 
we have previously shown to be accurate to within 1 per 
cent (TURNER et al., 1989). Gas flowing through the pneu- 
motachograph was assumed to be saturated with water 
vapour at the lower of the two measured temperatures 
(pneumotachograph, spirometer). The partial pressure of 
water vapour was calculated according to B A R E N B R U G  

(1974). 

3 Results 
The spirometer volume calibration yielded a coefficient 

of variation of 0-3 per cent from 20 successive calibrations. 
Maximum pressure and temperature differences between 
spirometer and pneumotachographs were 2kPa  and I~ 
respectively. 

Twelve SCPs were obtained from the two pneumo- 
tachographs: one in each direction for each of the three O2 
concentrations. Fig. 1 shows the standard errors (in ml s-  1 
air flow) of the 12 data sets as a function of polynomial 
order. Standard error decreases with increasing poly- 
nomial order at low order but little improvement is 
obtained through the use of high-order polynomials. Mean 
standard errors for the screen pneumotachograph with a 
second-order polynomial is 0-34ml s - t ,  and for the Fleisch 
pneumotachograph with a third-order polynomial is 
0'32 ml s-1 equilvalent air flow. Based on this result, third- 

Fig. 1 
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order polynomials were used for Fleisch calibration data 
and second-order for screen data. 

Analysis of the regressions showed that all regression 
coefficients were significantly different from zero with 
p < 0.001. 

Fig. 2 shows the polynomial curves plotted against 
digital values, which are proportional to differential pres- 
sure. A digital value of 2048 represents zero differential 
pressure, and values above and below 2048 represent posi- 
tive and negative differential pressures, respectively. 
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Difference between polynomials for 02 and those for 60 per 
cent 02 and polynomials for air and those for 60 per cent 
02 for (a) Fleisch and (b) screen pneumotachographs. 
Solid lines are mean differences, cross-hatched areas 
bounded by broken lines are 95 per cent confidence inter- 
vals of the differences, Equivalent airflow was obtained by 
dividing the flow-viscosity product by 187#P. Note the 
different vertical scales in (a) and (b) 

The difference between the polynomials for 0 2 and 60 
per cent O2, and air and 60 per cent 02  are shown in Fig. 
3a for the Fleisch pneumotachograph and Fig. 3b for the 
screen. The horizontal lines represent the (reference) curves 
for 60 per cent oxygen and the cross-hatched areas 
bounded by the broken lines are the 95 per cent confidence 
intervals for the differences (DRAPER and Sun'H, 1981). 

4 Discussion 
The standard errors for the polynomials fitted to the 

calibration data are less than 0.4mls -1 or less than 0.2 
per cent of maximum flow (250 ml s-  1), indicating the pre- 
cision with which calibration can be carried out using a 
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wet-seal spirometer. The characteristic of the screen pneu- 
motachograph is more linear than that of the Fleisch (Fig. 
2), allowing a lower-order polynomial to describe the data 
adequately. 

An assumption of linear relationship between flow and 
differential pressure (TURNEY and BLUMENFELD, 1973) 
results in a standard error of approximately 8 ml s-  1 (3 per 
cent of maximum flow) in the case of the Fleisch cali- 
bration curve and 4 ml s-  1 (1.5 per cent of maximum flow) 
in the case of the screen (Fig. 1). 

If the SCP is dependent on gas composition then cali- 
bration at 60 per cent 02  would be expected to yield 
optimum error performance over the range 21-100 per 
cent 02 .  The differences between SCPs plotted in Fig. 3 
indicate the error which would be obtained if the pneumo- 
tachographs were calibrated at 60 per cent 0 2 and used at 
100 per cent or 21 per cent, 0 2 i.e. the two worst cases. 
Although the SCPs for air and pure oxygen are signifi- 
cantly different from those for 60 per cent 0 2 in the 
Fleisch pneumotachograph (Fig. 3a), one can be 95 per 
cent confident that the differences are less than approx- 
imately 4mls  -~ equivalent air flow (1.6 per cent of 
maximum fow). In the case of the screen pneumotacho- 
graph the mean differences are smaller than 1 ml s -  ~ (0.4 
per cent of maximum flow, the same order of magnitude as 
the uncertainty in spirometer calibration). The shaded con- 
fidence intervals (Fig. 3b) indicate that the differences are 
not significant at the 5 per cent level over substantial 
regions of flow. We postulate that the larger differences 
seen in the Fleisch pneumotachograph are associated with 
the higher Reynolds number in that transducer, related to 
the large capillary diameter relative to mesh dimensions in 
the screen pneumotachograph. The higher error obtained 
with the Fleisch pneumotachograph is consistent with its 
greater nonlinearity (Fig. 2) 

Many different devices have been used as flow or volume 
standards against which pneumotachographs have been 
calibrated. Direct comparison calibration techniques have 
included the use of rotameters (JOHNS et al., 1982; MULLER 
and ZAMEL, 1981), orifice plate flowmeter (BERTRAM, 1984), 
piston pumps (MILLER and PINCOCK, 1986; VAIDA et al., 
1983), turbine flowmeters (SODAL et al., 1977) and the iso- 
thermal escape of compressed gas from a cylinder 
(PEDERSON et  al., 1983) as secondary standards. The manu- 
facturer's specification of pneumotachograph resistance 
has also been used (FOND et al., 1986), apparently without 
consideration of the effect of upstream geometry 
(FINUCANE et al., 1972). Comparison of integrated or 
average indicated flow values with volume have included 
use of a spirometer (FINUCANE et al., 1972), dry gas meter 
(HENDERSON et  al., 1983) and calibrated syringe (YEH et  al., 
1982) as volume secondary standards. 

In consideration of the effect of temperature and com- 
position on gas viscosity (TURNER et al., 1989), and the fact 
that respiratory gases are saturated with water vapour at 
temperatures well above room temperature, special devices 
for generating heated, humidified flows of air or gas mix- 
tures have been constructed (MILLER and PINCOCK, 1986; 
VAIDA et  al., 1983; SODAL et al., 1977). 

Although most of the above calibration methods can be 
used with gas compositions other than air, the experimen- 
tal validation of a composition-independent calibration 
curve has not been reported to date. 

Our technique allows calibration to be performed at 
room temperature and with almost any flow or volume 
instrument as calibration standard. Nonhumidified gas at 
room temperature may be used because the difference in 
viscosity caused by the change in temperature and water 
vapour content is taken care of by the viscosity correction. 
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5 Conclusions 
We have shown that second- and third-order poly- 

nomials yield a significantly better fit to calibration data 
than straight lines for neonatal screen and Fleisch pneu- 
motachographs over the flow range 0-250 ml s-  1. We have 
also shown that a composition-independent calibration 
curve for Fleisch and screeen pneumotachographs may be 
obtained by regression of the product of flow and calcu- 
lated gas viscosity against differential pressure. In the case 
of the Fleisch pneumotachograph, if the calibration is per- 
formed with 60 per cent 0 2 ,  then the calibration curve 
obtained by dividing the SCP by gas viscosity is likely to 
be in error by less than 1.4 per cent. In the case of the 
screen pneumotachograph the uncertainty caused by gas 
composition variation is of the same order of magnitude as 
the uncertainty in the calibration curve itself. We conclude 
that using this technique the neonatal screen pneumo- 
tachograph may be calibrated in any 0 2 concentration 
and used with any inspired 0 2 concentration with an 
expected er ror  of approximately 0.4 per cent. 

This study was performed using neonatal pneumo- 
tachographs and mixtures of air and oxygen which cover a 
small range of density and viscosity. We therefore caution 
against the use of this technique with gas mixtures whose 
properties are substantially different or cover a wider 
range, or with different pneumotachographs which may 
exhibit different characteristics, without prior experimental 
verification. 
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